Danielle Bergeron, a liberal arts and sciences teacher education transfer student does a word exercise with students from Morrisville Elementary School. With her from left are, Andrew Parkhurst, Jade Chapin and Nina Marshall, Morrisville Elementary School students.
The Clothesline Project

T-shirts decorated by women affected by violence are now on display in the Roger W. Follett Hall Atrium, Morrisville State College, Norwich Campus.

Initiated in 1990, Cape Cod, MA, The Clothesline Project addresses the issue of violence perpetrated against women. The program allows women affected by sexual and/or domestic violence the opportunity to express their emotions by decorating a shirt. The shirts are then placed on display, on the ‘clothesline’, to be viewed by others and to serve as a testimony for violence against women.

The t-shirts currently on display in the Roger W. Follett Hall atrium were decorated and designed by local women affected by violence. Created in the Women’s Group, a service offered to women affected by violence, at Catholic Charities of Chenango County, the project provided a unique opportunity.

The t-shirts will be on display for the whole month of April. Designated as Sexual Assault Awareness Month, April focuses on sexual violence awareness and prevention. To further address this issue a Take Back the Night Rally March has been scheduled for Friday, April 25 at the Norwich Campus, Morrisville State College. Please take this opportunity to participate in raising local awareness and knowledge.

For further information, please contact Beth Neuland at Catholic Charities of Chenango County at (607)334-8244 or email: eneuland@ccofcc.com.

National Alcohol Screening Day

Please stop by STUAC between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. April 10 to take a free self assessment questionnaire regarding alcohol use. This is a great opportunity to gather helpful information about alcohol abuse and addiction. You will also have the opportunity to meet with a counselor and pick up fun giveaway items!

For more information or to schedule an appointment with a counselor, please call the Student Health Center at 684-6078.

ISP Student Scheduling

Fall 2008 scheduling has started. Students should see their advisor (Mr. Efimenko, Ms. Yannarelli, or Ms. Evans) to make a schedule for fall.

Terrell Armstead, liberal arts and sciences--humanities and social science major, participates in a volleyball tournament. The games were held during Kick Butts Day, a national awareness day to quit smoking.
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**Student Activities This Week** *(Paid for by your Student Activity fees)*

### Ongoing Activities

- CAB Sponsored discount Movie Tickets to Hamilton Theater; stop by the Student Activities Office for more information
- CAB Sponsored discount Movie Tickets to Oneida Movieplex; stop by the Student Activities Office for more information
- Listen 24/7 to your favorite alternative rock, hip hop, country, and old school music on WCVM Media, 1580-AM, WCVM-TV Channel 4, and at wcvm.morrisville.edu
- Ag. Eng. Club T-Shirt Fundraiser
- SME Sponsored Can & Bottle Drive
- Collegiate FFA Sponsored Country Meats Smoked Snacks Fundraiser

**Monday, April 7:**
- SGO Budget Hearings for the 2008-09 Academic Year
- Last day to vote for Faculty/Staff Poetry Contest
- 7 a.m.-11 p.m. Fitness Center Open
- 11 a.m.-1 p.m. Open Recreation Running/Walking in the Recreation Center
- 12-1:30 p.m. Public Skating @ the Ice Plex
- 5:30 p.m. SGO Assembly Meeting in Crawford 103
- 6:30-9:30 p.m. Gamer’s Guild Meeting in Charlton 038
- 7 – 9 p.m. WCVM Media Production Lab Hours in 020/021 Charlton Hall
- 7 -8:30 p.m. Paragons Jazz Band Rehearsal: STUAC Music Room 130
- 7-9 p.m. SGO Sponsored Open Swim in the STUAC Pool
- 7-9 p.m. Open Recreation in the Recreation Center
- 7:30 p.m. Shelia Johnson Institute & Athletic Department Sponsored Motivational Speaker James Amps in the STUAC Theater
- 9-11 p.m. Open Recreation in the STUAC Gym

**Tuesday, April 8:**
- SGO Budget Hearings for the 2008-09 Academic Year
- 7 a.m.-11 p.m. Fitness Center Open
- 8 a.m.-3 p.m. School of Agriculture and Natural Resources & School of Business Sidekick Day in the STUAC Lobby
- 11 a.m.-1 p.m. Open Recreation Running/Walking in the Recreation Center
- 1 p.m. Collegiate FFA Meeting in Marshall Hall 101
- 5:30-7:30 p.m. Center State Figure Skating Club
- 6-8:50 p.m. Choir Practice in the STUAC Music Room
- 7-9 p.m. WCVM Media Production Lab Hours in Charlton 020/021
- 7-9 p.m. SGO Sponsored Open Swim in the STUAC Pool
- 8-10 p.m. Open Recreation in Hamilton Hall
- 9-11 p.m. Open Recreation in the STUAC Gym
- 11 p.m. SGO Applications for Secretary, Director of Public Relations, CAB Chairperson are due in the SGO Office.
Wednesday, April 9:
SGO Budget Hearings for the 2008-09 Academic Year
Last day for nominations for Individual Studies Majors for IPS Kudos Awards; email nominations to evansjh@morrisville.edu
7 a.m.-11 p.m. Fitness Center Open
8 a.m.-3 p.m. School of Science and Technology & School of Liberal Arts Sidekick Day in the STUAC Lobby
11 a.m.-1 p.m. Open Recreation Walking/Running in the Recreation Center
12 -1:30 p.m. Public Skating @ the Ice Plex
5:30 p.m. SGO Executive Board Sponsored Dessert with the Deans in STUAC Lower Lobby
7 p.m. BASIC Sponsored Bible Study in Bailey 201
7-9 p.m. SGO Sponsored Open Swim in the STUAC Pool
7-9 p.m. Open Recreation in the Recreation Center
7-8:30 p.m. Paragons Jazz Band Rehearsal in the STUAC Music Room 130
7 p.m. CAB Meeting in 116 Crawford Hall
7-9 p.m. CAB Sponsored Open Swim in the STUAC Pool
7-9 p.m. Open Recreation in the STUAC Gym
7-8:30 p.m. Paragons Jazz Band Rehearsal in the STUAC Music Room 130
7 p.m. CAB Meeting in 116 Crawford Hall
8-11 p.m. CAB Sponsored Wal-Mart Trip
9-11 p.m. Open Recreation in the STUAC Gym

Thursday, April 10:
SGO Budget Hearings for the 2008-09 Academic Year
7 a.m.-11 p.m. Fitness Center Open
11 a.m.-1 p.m. Open Recreation Walking/Running in the Recreation Center
11 a.m.-2 p.m. Student Health Center Sponsored National Alcohol Screening Day in the STUAC Lobby
12:30-1:30 p.m. Science, Technology & Society Program Sponsored Tours of Methane Digester, Meet in STUAC Lobby
2:30-5 p.m. Science, Technology & Society Program Sponsored “Energy Alternatives” Art Exposition in the STUAC Lobby
3-5 p.m. Science, Technology & Society Program Sponsored “Energy Alternatives” Symposium in the STUAC Theater; Reception to follow panel discussion in STUAC Lobby
1 p.m. WCVM Media General Staff Meeting in Charlton 125
1 p.m. Mo’Pride Meeting in Crawford 112
1 p.m. IFSEA Meeting in Brooks Hall 320
1 p.m. CMO Meeting in Brooks Hall Basement
5:30-7:30 p.m. Center State Figure Skating Club
9-11 p.m. Open Recreation in the STUAC Gym

Friday, April 11:
SGO Budget Hearings for the 2008-09 Academic Year
7 a.m.-11 p.m. Fitness Center Open
11 a.m.-1 p.m. Open Recreation Running/Walking in the Recreation Center
12-1:30 p.m. Public Skating @ the Ice Plex
5 p.m. ASUBA Meeting in Crawford 104
7-9 p.m. SGO Sponsored Open Swim in the STUAC Pool
6:30 p.m. Shelia Johnson Foundation & School of Liberal Arts Sponsored Bus Trip to
Students watch fellow volleyball players during Kick Butts Day.
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Field Trip

The following C-STEP students listed below had been approved to travel with, Darshini Roopnarine, Assistant Director of CSTEP, to attend the CSTEP annual conference in Lake George NY. The students left Friday April 4 at 12 p.m. and will returned on Sunday April 6 around 5 p.m. The students were instructed to contact their instructors in advance of any missed classes to arrange for appropriate makeup.

Noelle Markel
Emmanuel Houston
Victor Kalladeen
Dexter Spencer
Alonzo Murray
Robert Petillo
Shadique Riley
Maria Rodriguez
Ayodeji Banjo
Miguelina Rodriguez
Melissa Francisco

The following students listed below had been approved to travel with their instructor, Coach Spike Holmes, to compete at the Semi-Finals hosted by West Texas A&M. Coach Spike Holmes and the students traveled on Thursday April 3, 2008 and will be back for classes on Monday April 7, 2008. The students have been instructed to contact their instructors in advance of any missed classes to arrange for appropriate makeup.

Todd Bednarek
Jaelyn Belokopitsky
Heather Drennen(Campbell)
Corey Hayes
Jonathan Rogers
Rebecca Schmitt
Craig Smith
Amber Tewell
Laurabeth Werner
Ashley Kelkenberg
Jaqueline Milka
The following criminal justice students listed below had been approved to travel with their instructor Clare Armstrong-Seward to attend a tour of Summit Shock Incarceration Facility on April 1, 2008. They left around 9 a.m. and returned around 4:30 p.m. The students had been instructed to contact their instructors in advance of any missed classes to arrange for appropriate makeup.

Ableman, TJ
Bambose, Wale
Bradley, Chablis
Brown, Charlotte
Franklin, Kristi
Hazzard, Brandie
Hope, Adam
Jackson, Wesley
Lacy, Ryan
Lamonica, James
Lewis, Kimberly
Recio, Jennifer
Tetevia, Selasie
Clements, Thomas
Collins, Teneille
Ignacio, Jeff
Johnson, Lamar
Lee, Aston
Lerner, Alex
Moody, David
Nichols, Chad
Rice, Aaron
Sifaa, Steven
Vela, Rich
Williams, Sean
Norwich Campus Students - 14
Beckwith, Diane
Cronk, Kristin
Dean, Beth
Eceleston, Dallas
Gonzalez, Ivory
Hansen, Brianne
Knuth, Eddie
Lacotta, Kyle
McDaniel, Rachel
McKeraghan, Mary
Morton, Val
Roser, April
Savianeso, Josh
Wenzel, Allie

Come Join Morrisville State College and Catholic Charities of Chenango County For Their First

Take Back The Night
Rally and March to End Sexual Violence and Abuse

Date: Friday, April 25th, 2008
Time: Pre-Rally begins at 6:00pm
Rally begins at 6:30pm
March starts at 7:15pm
Location: The Roger W. Follett Hall Atrium
20 Conkey Ave.
Norwich Campus, Morrisville State College

For more information please contact Beth Neuland at Catholic Charities of Chenango County at (607)-334-8244.